Preservation Studio Equipment

Scanning Station #1
- Epson V600 Scanner (up to 8.5 x 11) with slide and negative attachments
- Dell Desktop Computer/Tower with optical drive (CD/DVD rom)
- 27” monitor
- Epson Scan software
- Gimp photo editing software
- CD/DVD writing software

Scanning Station #2
- Epson Expressions 10000XL scanner
- Dell Desktop Computer/Tower with optical drive (CD/DVD rom)
- 27” monitor
- Epson Scan software
- Gimp photo editing software
- CD/DVD writing software

Audio Visual Station
- Dell Desktop Computer/Tower with optical drive (CD/DVD rom)
- 27” monitor
- ion audio tape 2 pc cassette deck conversion system
- ion audio archive LP
- Sony noise-cancelling headphones
- VCR/DVD player
- Elgato Video Capture
- Handbrake Video editor
- Audacity audio recording and editing program
- Burn DVD/CD burning/sharing program
- Wolverine 8mm & Super 8 Reels to Digital MovieMaker Pro Film Scanner and Digitizer
- Kodak Scanza Slide Scanner
- Light Table/Slide sorter

Peripheral conversion components for obsolete media (can be used at any station)
- iOmega external ZIP drive
- external CD/DVD-RW drive
- external floppy disk drive
- external multi-card reader